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“ Yes, yes fuck me” I demand. Just how far can I push this guy I am determined to find out. If he
doesn’t like it he can fuck off. After all we met just a while ago in the disco that blares out loud garage
above us. I've been to this area of the club before, at first as an employee at the lowest level; a runaround, do this do that girl, then many times as a paying customer. This area is not accessible to the
punters but its a place that I can be sure that I can bring any guy that I take a fancy to for a quick
fuck. No, I am not a twenty something air head, I am forty-four years old but dressed in the style of
the young I look thirty years old, but that’s only on Saturday nights such as this. I am married but this
is my time to do as I please and hubby knows nothing of this part of his wife's life. Jack thinks I am at
bingo with my older girlfriends and they are happy to let him think that. The guy that hopes to fuck me
right now thinks he chose me and is doing me a favour. He is a twenty something, with his brains in
his dick and eager to get his cock inside me as quickly as possible, shoot his load over me and get
back upstairs to boast to his mates that he fucked an older married woman. Frankly I don’t care what
he tells his mates, I want, I need, a cock, preferably young, thick and long but as long as its young I
don’t care. Earlier, in the crowded dance area I had picked him out and danced suggestively by him
and true to form he took the bait. After a few minutes I knew I had him hooked with my sexy dancing;
allowing him flashes of tit that tried to escape the loose top I wore and flashes of bare pussy too.
Above the loud music it was impossible to hear the person close to you so I mouthed to him “fuck
me!”. The look on his face told me that he understood and wanted to shaft my pussy but didn’t believe
his luck. “ Fuck me” I reinforced my message. He got the idea and nodded vigorously to confirm his
agreement. “Where” formed on his lips. I grabbed his hand and pulled him through the crush. He
hesitated a second as I pulled on the door marked 'Strictly No Admittance' but any reservations he
had about entering a forbidden place were overridden by his excitement at getting such an easy lay.
Down the dim corridor, through two doors and we were in the stair well. I stopped, swung around,
threw an arm around his neck and pulled his face to mine. Our mouths mashed together and two
tongues entwined with sexual demands. His hand immediately dropped to pull up my short skirt and
found my pussy. There was no attempt at foreplay, his fingers scrabbled at my slit until one found its

target and plunged straight into me. I was as ever thankful that my pussy was ready, almost dripping
with juices. Right now, I lean against the wall and spread my legs wide to allow trembling fingers full
access to my wet sex tube and I tear at his tee-shirt. He tries feebly to resist but his need to finger
fuck me allows me to pull it off. Almost in retaliation he pulls off my top and for a second stares at my
bare tits, then thrusts his mouth onto a nipple which he sucks hard. Clumsy as this young guy is, his
fingers are doing just what I want and more by luck than judgment a digit catches my g-spot and send
a shaft of pleasure through my body almost causing me to cum. I need to get us both naked before I
cum as I want his flesh against mine to gain maximum pleasure. I fumble at his pants to find the top
fastening. Again he seems to fight against it; I guess he want his cock in me without any further play.
To encourage him I unclasp my skirt, pull down the zip and let the fabric drop onto his arm. As he
tosses the skirt aside I release his pants and pull them to his ankles. By moving a foot or two
sideways I get him to step out of them and triumph that we are now both naked. In the well lighted
stair well he takes a second or two to admire my shaved pubic area, and mutters a “jeeeze, fuck”
before stepping fully between my legs, taking his cock in his hand and stabbing it in the general
direction of my pussy. I guide it as best I can and eventually the excited guy's dick penetrates my
pussy lips and plunges deep into the lubricated walls. The tool is not big but it opens up my insides
pleasuring as it burrows deeper. Finally the whole length fills me and after a second it begins to piston
the walls of my pussy. It feels so damned good, each passage of the head opens me wide causing a
flow of beautiful pleasure from pussy lips to womb. All this effort on his part is causing him to become
red faced and beads of sweat appear on his brow. Balancing on one leg I wrap the other around one
of his encouraging him to pound that hard, hot meat into me to satisfy my needs. The feeling of his
taut young flesh on mine has me moaning with pleasure. On one deep and hard plunge I feel the joy
of an orgasm build inside me and I say “Oh you’re so good, come on honey fuck me hard make me
cum over that thick fuck tool”. This does as I want and inspires him to shaft my pussy until a wave of
absolute, core deep pleasure sweeps through my wanting body. “ Oh fuck yessss”, I cry out. “”Now
faster, cum inside me honey”, I add. From deep within this young guys comes animal grunts as his
orgasm approaches. Then his cock plunges to its limit and twitches then spurts of hot cum splash
deep, one, two, three, four, this guy's balls had stored so much cum for this opportunity. My needs
satisfied I pull away from him and see that his young meat is still hard and wonder if he has another
source of my pleasure in him, but then I know I have to get back upstairs and with a sigh I bend and
kiss that tool then, pull on my top and skirt urging him to dress quickly. I make my way quickly to the
back office where the guys have rewound the video tape and have started to review it. An arm
sweeps around my hip and fingers find my sticky pussy, “Another terrific fuck Adel, we will post it on
the internet once its edited”. As I watch the images of the young guy fucking me on the stairs I am
satisfied with another Saturday night's work. wc1212

